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editors note the tundra timestithes is grateful to senator
gravel for furnishing us with the following column
the tundra times will use contributions from members
of the alaska congressional delegation on a periodic ba-
sis until a permanent staff correspondent is selected
for washington DC

off road vehicles are part of alaskasalanskas style of life
with only 27442.744 miles of paved roadtoad in a state of 586000
square miles it could hardly be otherwise

ORVs serve a legitimate and often a vital role in our
state

so when word came earlier this year that the
administration might stiffen its rules on ORVs I1 heard
from constituents throughout the state

rumor had it that ORVs might be banned outright
from federal lands a proposal that was ridiculous when
applied to the alaskan situation

carl and patsy fisher of cordova were among those
who telegrammedtelegram med me we are against closing public lands
to off road vehicles

toney conrad of tok writing for the alaska fur
trappers association said public lands should not be
closed to our use under any blanket executive order

other representative telegrams came from ron
engstom in nome john quinn in bethel and wayne
callan in valdez

I1
ORV businesses also wrote big lake sports hut and

arctic cat sales both of wasilla and the kotzebue fish
coop were among them

howard baker and mike shupe of polar equipment
company in anchorage wrote an especially cogent letter
alaska is primarily composed of federaloffederal land and most of

our rural communities have no roads A blanket order
would make law breakers of all rural citizens because ttheyhey
use snowmobilessnowmobilersnowmobiles in the winter and boats and motorcycles in
the summer to travel and communicate across federal
lands

the decision on ORVs was part of president carters
twice delayed message on the environment it was natural
that in this message the president and his councilorcouncilontouncilonCouncilon
environmental quality should address the problem of ORV
damage

but the kind ofdamageordamageoFor damage they have in mind is that
inflicted by thousands of city dwellers on relatively smallsmllsm4ll
arenasareas of nearby open land A case which especially comes to
mind is southern california where six and eight lahe
freeways make the fragile southwest desert easily accessible
to bikersoikers6ikcrs and dune buggy enthusiasts

of coursethiscoursecoursethisthis is a far cry from alaskasalanskas situation and
a s9lutionsolution aimed at los angeles is not transferrabletransferrable to
fairbanks and kotzebue

jnI1 in discussion with those preparing the presidentsPreside nfs
memessagesage my staff learned that irreparable damage to ththep

environment
1.1

might become a test for ORV use on federail
land yet even this concept could be inappropriate fofort
alasalaskaa I1

t telegrammedtelegram med the white house last month and
pointed out that there may be no question that at certain
timetimeoftimeonof the year the use of the snow machine on tundra in

the absence of a complete and consistent snow cover may in
fact cause what CEQ may choose to term irreparable
damage to the environment

but the possibility of scattered snow machinemachinescarsoscarsscars on
tundra is clearly noinot the kind of serious Aandnd intensive
damage the administration wants to prohibit

add to this the factthatfact that snow machines are used inin
subssubsistenceI1 ite nce hunting and the inainappropriatenessppropiiaten6ss of strict
ORV rules in alaskaalaska becomes especially clear

president carter needs to setaset a policy tone of increased
sensitivity to possipossiblebip environmental damage by ORVs and
alaska tooneedstoo needs to be sensitive to the tradeoffstrade offs involved
in the use of ORVs

but as my telegrams from alaska said a91 blanket
federal order is the wrong thing for alaska ORV problems
which actually stem from high population density are not
the kinds of problems that confront alaska


